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                              FERRIS 

               Where's your brain?! 

 

                              CAMERON 

               Why'd you hit me?! 

 

                              FERRIS 

               Where's your brain?! 

 

                              CAMERON 

               Why'd you hit me? 

 

                              FERRIS 

               Where's your brain? 

 

                              CAMERON 

               I asked you first. 

 

                              FERRIS 

               How can we pick up Sloane if Rooney's 

               going to be there with her?! 

 

                              CAMERON 

               I said for her to be there alone 

               and you freaked! 

 

                              FERRIS 

               My, God, you're so stupid! 

                          (aside) 

               I didn't hit you, I lightly slapped 

               you. 

 

                              CAMERON 

               You hit me. Look, don't ask me to 

               participate in your crap if you 

               don't like the way I do it! 

 

     Ferris is incredulous at Cameron's stupidity. Cameron's 

     anger is intensified by his embarrassment. 
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                              CAMERON 

               I was home, sick. You get me out of 

               bed, being me over here, make me 

               jeopardize my future, make me do 

               a phoney phone call on a dean of 

               students, a man who could squeeze 

               my nuts into oblivion and then 

               you deliberately hurt my feelings. 

 

                              FERRIS 

               I didn't deliberately hurt your feelings. 

 

                              CAMERON 

               Oh, really? 

 

                              FERRIS 

               Yeah, really. 

 

     Cameron glares at Ferris. 

 

                              CAMERON 

               Hey, Ferris? Have a nice life. 

 

     He turns and heads out of the room. Ferris sighs. 

                              FERRIS 

               Cameron? 

 

                              CAMERON 

               Stick it up your ass, Ferris. 

 

                              FERRIS 

               Cameron, I'm sorry. I didn't mean 

               to jam you. It was uncalled for. 

 

     Cameron stops. 

 

                              CAMERON 

               You're serious? 

 

     He turns around. 
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                              FERRIS 

               Dead serious. 

 

     Cameron smiles. He appreciates Ferris apology. 

 

                              CAMERON 

               Thanks. 

 

                              FERRIS 

               You did screw up through, right? 

               Not that is was necessarily all 

               you fault. Right? 

 

                              CAMERON 

                          (suspiciously) 

               Why? 

 

                              FERRIS 

               To fix this situation, I'm going 

               to have to ask you for a small favor. 

 

     Cameron's jaw drops. 

 

 84  INT. GARAGE                                                  84 

 

     The door opens slowly, dramatically as we hear a heraldic 

     fanfare. Light streams in to reveal Cameron and Ferris 

     looking at the car. Ferris is smiling with excitement and 

     awe. Cameron is frowning with trepidation and fear. 

 

     CU. FERRARI STALLION 

 

     The prancing black stallion. We move up from the stallion to 

     the erotic red hood of a 1958 Ferrari 250 GTS California. 

 

     CAMERON AND FERRIS 

 

     Cameron's face is ashen. The end of the world is at hand. 

     Ferris is in heaven. 
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